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HHv 7`22 2H2+i`QMRyk
#2BM; +Tim`2/ iQ M iQKB+ bm#b?2HH nlX b i?2`2 `2 i?`22 2H2+i`QMb bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?Bb T`Q+2bbRyj
M/  i`BTHv 2t+Bi2/ bii2 Bb 7Q`K2/- Bi Bb i2`K2/ i`B2H2+i`QMB+ `2+QK#BMiBQM Uh_VX h?2 i`MbBiBQMRy9
2M2`;B2b M/ HB72iBK2b bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2 ?2`2 /Bb+mbb2/ +?MM2Hb `2 HBbi2/ BM h#H2 RXRy8
 MmK#2` Q7 ._ 2tT2`BK2Mib rBi? "2@HBF2 BQMb ?p2 #22M T2`7Q`K2/ i ?2pv@BQM biQ`;2 `BM;bXRye
1H2+i`QM@BQM `2+QK#BMiBQM `i2 +Q2{+B2Mib Q7 *2+- L3+- P4+ U6Q;H2 2i HX kyy8V- 65+UHB 2i HXRyd
kyRjV- L26+ UP`#M 2i HX kyy3V- J;8+ Ua+?BTT2`b 2i HX kyy9V- aB10+ UP`#M 2i HX kyRyc "2`M?`/iRy3
2i HX kyReV- `14+ U>mM; 2i HX kyRd- kyR3V M/ 6222+ UapBM 2i HX kyyeV ?p2 #22M K2bm`2/ bRyN
#2M+?K`F /i 7Q` bi`QT?vbB+H THbK KQ/2HBM;X h_ rb }`bi Q#b2`p2/ rBi? "2@HBF2 *H13+ iRRy
i?2 ha_ Ua+?M2HH 2i HX kyyjV- M/ ?vT2`}M2@BM/m+2/ i`MbBiBQM `i2b Q7 "2@HBF2 hB18+ M/ a12+ r2`2RRR
BMp2biB;i2/ #v K2Mb Q7 ._ bT2+i`Qb+QTv i i?2 ha_ Ua+?BTT2`b 2i HX kyyd-#- kyRkVX 6m`i?2`KQ`2-RRk
._ bT2+i`Qb+QTv rb mb2/ iQ BMp2biB;i2 [mMimK 2H2+i`Q/vMKB+b UZ1.V M/ 2H2+i`QM@2H2+i`QMRRj
+Q``2HiBQM 2z2+ib BM :228+ M/ s250+ UP`HQp 2i HX kyyNc "2`M?`/i 2i HX kyR8VXRR9
>2`2 r2 `2TQ`i i?2 }`bi K2bm`2K2Mi Q7 i?2 2H2+i`QM@BQM `2+QK#BMiBQM bT2+i`mK Q7 "2@HBF2 *16+XRR8
h?Bb TT2` Bb bi`m+im`2/ b 7QHHQrb, h?2 2tT2`BK2MiH b2imT M/ /i MHvbBb `2 T`2b2Mi2/ BMRRe
b2+iBQM kX AM b2+iBQM j- r2 rBHH ;Bp2  #`B27 BMi`Q/m+iBQM iQ i?2 i?2Q`2iB+H +H+mHiBQMb rBi? i?2 l@RRd
hPah_l*hl_1 +Q/2X _2bmHib Q7 K2`;2/@#2K `2+QK#BMiBQM `i2 +Q2{+B2Mib b r2HH b THbKRR3
`i2 +Q2{+B2Mib `2 T`2b2Mi2/ M/ /Bb+mbb2/ BM b2+iBQM 9X *QM+HmbBQMb `2 ;Bp2M M/ i?2 KQbi BKTQ`@RRN
iMi `2bmHib `2 bmKK`Bx2/ BM b2+iBQM 8XRky
kX 1sS1_AJ1Lh L. .h LGuaAaRkR
e a?m@sBM; qM; 2i HX




LAah UqM; 2i HX kyR8V
U2oV U2oV UbV
Rb2kb2 1a0 y y ∞
Rb2kbkT 3S0 jkXyk9 jkXyj88 kXj(e)#
Rb2kbkT 3S1 jjX9yN jjX9kj8 RX9d8(@d)
Rb2kbkT 3S2 jeX3Rd jeX3k8N jXeyy(@j)
Rb2kbkT 1S1 e9XjyR e9XkN3j 3XN93(@RR)
Rb2kT2 3S0 38X9j8 38X99d3 RXkjR(@Ry)
Rb2kT2 3S1 3dXeRd 3dXekNN RXR93(@Ry)
Rb2kT2 3S2 NyXye3 NyXydNd RXR9e(@Ry)
Rb2kT2 1.2 N3XN8e N3XNjd3 jXjk8(@Ry)
Rb2kT2 1a0 RRNXNR9 RRNXNyj 8Xdje(@RR)
 1M2`;v H2p2Hb iF2M 7`QK LAah iQKB+ bT2+i`
/i#b2 UE`KB/ 2i HX kyR3VX
# GB72iBK2 bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2 1RJR irQ@T?QiQ i`M@
bBiBQM Bb 2biBKi2/ ++Q`/BM; iQ i?2 +H+mHi2/ `2@
bmHib #v 6`Bixb+?2 2i HX UkyR8VX
h?2 2tT2`BK2Mi rb T2`7Q`K2/ i i?2 KBM +QQH2` biQ`;2 `BM; U*a_KV i i?2 AMbiBimi2 Q7 JQ/2`MRkk
S?vbB+b BM GMx?Qm- *?BMX  /2iBH2/ /2b+`BTiBQM Q7 i?2 2tT2`BK2MiH b2imT M/ i?2 2tT2`BK2MiHRkj
T`Q+2/m`2b 7Q` ._ 2tT2`BK2Mib i i?2 *a_K ?p2 H`2/v #22M ;Bp2M #v >mM; 2i HX UkyR8- kyR3VXRk9
>2`2 r2 rBHH QMHv #`B2~v /2b+`B#2 i?2 2H2+i`QM@BQM `2+QK#BMiBQM 2tT2`BK2Mi rBi? "2@HBF2 40*16+ iRk8
i?2 *a_KXRke
h?2 40*16+ BQMb r2`2 T`Q/m+2/ BM  bmT2`+QM/m+iBM; 2H2+i`QM +v+HQi`QM `2bQMM+2 U1*_V BQMRkd
bQm`+2 - ++2H2`i2/ #v  b2+iQ` 7Q+mb2/ +v+HQi`QM- M/ i?2M BMD2+i2/ BMiQ i?2 *a_K i M 2M2`;v Q7Rk3
3X9k J2ofmX 1p2`v BMD2+iBQM TmHb2 Q7 BQMb rb bm{+B2Mi iQ T`QpB/2  KtBKmK BQM #2K +m``2Mi Q7RkN
1H2+i`QM@BQM `2+QK#BMiBQM Q7 * soAA d
#Qmi Ny µ- +Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ RX9×Ry8 BQMb biQ`2/ BM i?2 `BM;X h?2 biQ`;2 HB72iBK2 Q7 i?2 BQM #2KRjy
rb #Qmi 8y bX .m`BM; i?2 2tT2`BK2Mi- i?2 j8 Fo 2H2+i`QM +QQH2` rb 2KTHQv2/ iQ KBMiBM i?2RjR
?B;? [mHBiv BQM #2K #v K2Mb Q7 2H2+i`QM +QQHBM;X h?2 2H2+i`QM #2K rb HbQ mb2/ b M 2H2+i`QMRjk
i`;2i BM i?2 `2+QK#BMiBQM 2tT2`BK2MiX AM i?2 +QQH2` b2+iBQM- i?2 BQM #2K rb K2`;2/ rBi? i?2Rjj
2H2+i`QM #2K Qp2` M 2z2+iBp2 BMi2`+iBQM H2M;i? L 4 9Xy KX AM Q`/2` iQ ;2M2`i2  +QH/2` 2H2+i`QMRj9
#2K iQ `2+?  ?B;?2` 2tT2`BK2MiH `2bQHmiBQM- Bi rb K;M2iB+HHv 2tTM/2/ U.M`2/ RNNjVX h?2Rj8
K;M2iB+ }2H/b TTHB2/ i i?2 +i?Q/2 M/ i?2 +QQH2` b2+iBQM r2`2 Rk8 Kh M/ jN Kh- `2bT2+iBp2HvXRje
h?2 2tTM/2/ /BK2i2` Q7 i?2 2H2+i`QM #2K rb / ∼ ek KK M/ i?2 2H2+i`QM /2MbBiv BM i?2 +QQH2`Rjd
b2+iBQM rb NXk×105 +K−3 BM i?2 +QQH2` b2+iBQMX h?2 `2+QK#BM2/ BQMb 7Q`K2/ BM i?2 +QQHBM; b2+iBQMRj3
r2`2 b2T`i2/ 7`QK i?2 KBM BQM #2K BM i?2 }`bi /BTQH2 K;M2i /QrMbi`2K 7`QK i?2 2H2+i`QMRjN
+QQH2` M/ /2i2+i2/ #v  KQp#H2 b+BMiBHHiBQM T`iB+H2 /2i2+iQ` UuS,*2YSJhV rBi? M2`Hv RyyWR9y
2{+B2M+v Uq2M 2i HX kyRjVXR9R
hQ 2Mbm`2  ?B;? BQM@#2K [mHBiv- i?2 biQ`2/ BQMb r2`2 2H2+i`QM@+QQH2/ 7Q` #Qmi k b 7i2` i?2B`R9k
BMD2+iBQM TmHb2b BMiQ i?2 biQ`;2 `BM;X .m`BM; i?2 2H2+i`QM +QQHBM;- i?2 2H2+i`QM 2M2`;v rb b2i iR9j
i?2 +QQHBM; 2M2`;v Q7 9Xek F2o- r?B+? +Q``2bTQM/b iQ x2`Q 2H2+i`QM@BQM +QHHBbBQM 2M2`;v BM i?2 +2Mi2`R99
Q7 Kbb 7`K2X Pzb2i pQHi;2b r2`2 TTHB2/ iQ i?2 +i?Q/2 pQHi;2 #v  bmBi#Hv /2bB;M2/ /2imMBM;R98
bvbi2K iQ Q#iBM MQM@x2`Q +QHHBbBQM 2M2`;B2bX AM //BiBQM-  .* +m``2Mi i`Mb7Q`K2` U.**hV rb mb2/R9e
iQ KQMBiQ` i?2 BQM #2K +m``2Mi M/ i?2 HB72iBK2 Q7 i?2 BQM #2K BM i?2 `BM; BM `2H iBK2X hrQ BQMR9d
#2K TQbBiBQM KQMBiQ`b U"SJV M/ QM2 2H2+i`QM "SJ r2`2 miBHBx2/ iQ KQMBiQ` i?2 bTiBH Qp2`HTR93
Q7 i?2 2H2+i`QM #2K M/ i?2 BQM #2K BM i?2 +QQHBM; b2+iBQMX a+?QiiFv@MQBb2 bB;MHb r2`2 `2+Q`/2/R9N
M/ MHvx2/ #v  h2Fi`QMBt _aj9y3 bT2+i`mK MHvx2` iQ KQMBiQ` i?2 `2pQHmiBQM 7`2[m2M+v M/R8y
i?2 KQK2MimK bT`2/ Q7 i?2 BQMbX h?2 Hii2` rb ∆p/p ∼ 2.2 × 10−4XR8R
h?2 #bQHmi2 `2+QK#BMiBQM `i2 +Q2{+B2Mi b  7mM+iBQM Q7 i?2 +QHHBbBQM 2M2`;v +M #2 /2/m+2/







3 a?m@sBM; qM; 2i HX
>2`2- Ni Bb i?2 MmK#2` Q7 i?2 biQ`2/ BQMb BM i?2 `BM;- ne Bb i?2 2H2+i`QM /2MbBiv- C 4 ReRXy K M/R8k
L 4 9Xy K /2MQi2 i?2 +B`+mK72`2M+2 Q7 i?2 `BM; M/ i?2 H2M;i? Q7 i?2 2z2+iBp2 BMi2`+iBQM b2+iBQM-R8j
`2bT2+iBp2HvX __ M/ ._ 2pQHp2 7`QK i?2 bK2 BMBiBH +?`;2 bii2 iQ i?2 bK2 }MH +?`;2 bii2 M/R89
i?2v `2 BM/BbiBM;mBb?#H2 [mMimK K2+?MB+HHvX h?2`27Q`2- i?2 /2/m+2/ `i2 +Q2{+B2Mi +QKT`Bb2bR88
Q7 i?2b2 irQ T`ib b r2HH b M #+F;`QmM/ `2bmHiBM; 7`QK +QHHBbBQMb Q7 biQ`2/ BQMb rBi? `2bB/mH@;bR8e
T`iB+H2bX AM i?Bb rQ`F- i?2 __ `i2 +Q2{+B2Mi M/ i?2 #+F;`QmM/ r2`2 bm#i`+i2/ #v M 2KTB`B+HR8d
7Q`KmH /2b+`B#2/ #v a+?BTT2`b 2i HX UkyyyVXR83











r?2`2 me M/ mi `2 i?2 2H2+i`QM M/ BQM `2bi Kbb- `2bT2+iBp2Hv- + Bb i?2 bT22/ Q7 HB;?i- βe = υe/cR8N
M/ βi = υi/c `2 i?2 2H2+i`QM M/ BQM p2HQ+BiB2b BM i?2 H#Q`iQ`v 7`K2- M/ γe M/ γi /2MQi2 i?2Rey
`2bT2+iBp2 GQ`2Mix 7+iQ`bX h?2 M;H2 θ #2ir22M i?2 2H2+i`QM M/ BQM #2K Bb +QMbB/2`2/ iQ #2 x2`Q BMReR
i?2 T`2b2Mi 2tT2`BK2MiX aT+2 +?`;2 2z2+ib r2`2 iF2M BMiQ ++QmMiX .`; 7Q`+2 2z2+ib r2`2 7QmM/Rek
iQ #2 M2;HB;B#H2X h?2 K2bm`2K2Mi +Qp2`b i?2 2H2+i`QM@BQM +QHHBbBQM 2M2`;B2b BM i?2 +2Mi2` Q7 KbbRej
7`K2 `M;BM; 7`QK y iQ 8RX33 2o r?B+? +Q``2bTQM/b iQ /2imMBM; pQHi;2b BM i?2 `M;2 y@Nyy oX AMRe9
i?2 T`2b2Mi 2tT2`BK2Mi- i?2 bK2 TQr2` bmTTHB2b r2`2 mb2/ b BM i?2 `2+QK#BMiBQM 2tT2`BK2Mi rBi?Re8
"2@HBF2 `14+ i *a_KX h?mb- i?2 2tT2`BK2MiH 2M2`;v b+H2 ?b #22M `2+HB#`i2/ #v  7+iQ` Q7Ree
RXy8 BM i?2 bK2 KMM2` b /2b+`B#2/ #v >mM; 2i HX UkyR3VXRed
jX h>1P_uRe3
hQ 7mHHv mM/2`biM/ i?2 K2bm`2/ 2H2+i`QM@BQM `2+QK#BMiBQM `i2 +Q2{+B2Mib- i?2 `2bQMMi `2+QK@ReN
#BMiBQM +`Qbb b2+iBQMb r2`2 +H+mHi2/ #v i?2 /BbiQ`i2/@rp2 +QHHBbBQM T+F;2 lhPah_l*hl_1Rdy
U"/M2HH kyRRVX lhPah_l*hl_1 Bb  p2`biBH2 +Q/2 i?i Bb #H2 iQ +H+mHi2 2M2`;v H2p2Hb- Qb@RdR
+BHHiQ` bi`2M;i?b- `/BiBp2fmiQBQMBxiBQM `i2b- M/ KMv Qi?2` [mMiBiB2b mbBM; b2KB@`2HiBpBbiB+Rdk
FTT@p2`;2/ rp2 7mM+iBQMbX h?2 +H+mHiBQMb 7Q` *16+ r2`2 T2`7Q`K2/ BM i?2 bK2 rv b 7Q`Rdj
`14+ Ub22 >mM; 2i HX kyR3- 7Q` 7m`i?2` /2iBHbVX AM T`iB+mH`- i?2 +Q`2 2t+Bi2/ 2M2`;B2b r2`2 /@Rd9
1H2+i`QM@BQM `2+QK#BMiBQM Q7 * soAA N
Dmbi2/ iQ Ki+? i?2 bT2+i`Qb+QTB+ pHm2b 7`QK LAah iQKB+ bT2+i` /i#b2 UE`KB/ 2i HX kyR3VXRd8
6`+iBQMb Q7 N8W ;`QmM/@bii2 BQMb M/ 8W K2ibi#H2 BQMb r2`2 bbmK2/ BM i?2 +H+mHiBQMXRde
AM Q`/2` iQ +QKT`2 i?2 2tT2`BK2MiHHv /2`Bp2/ 2H2+i`QM@BQM `2+QK#BMiBQM `i2 +Q2{+B2Mib rBi? i?2
i?2Q`2iB+H +H+mHiBQM /B`2+iHv- i?2 +H+mHi2/ +`Qbb b2+iBQMb r2`2 KmHiBTHB2/ #v i?2 2H2+i`QM p2HQ+Biv







r?2`2 f(v, T∥, T⊥) Bb i?2 MBbQi`QTB+ 2H2+i`QM p2HQ+Biv /Bbi`B#miBQM- r?B+? Bb +?`+i2`Bx2/ #v i?2Rdd
T`HH2H M/ T2`T2M/B+mH` 2H2+i`QM i2KT2`im`2b kBT∥ = 0.8meV M/ kBT⊥ = 40meV U>mM; 2i HXRd3
kyR8VXRdN
9X _1alGha L. .Aa*laaAPLR3y
9XRX J2`;2/@#2K `2+QK#BMiBQM `i2 +Q2{+B2MibR3R
h?2 #bQHmi2 K2`;2/@#2K `2+QK#BMiBQM `i2 +Q2{+B2Mib 7Q` "2@HBF2 +H+BmK BQMb `2 /BbTHv2/ BM
6B;m`2 RX h?2 K2bm`2/ bT2+i`mK +Qp2`b i?2 2M2`;v `M;2 y@8RX33 2oX Ai +QMiBMb ._ `2bQMM+2b
bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? 2t+BiiBQM Q7 i?2 2s2 +Q`2 iQ i?2 2s2p 3P0,1,2 M/ 2s2p 1P1 H2p2Hb M/ bB;MB}+Mi h_
+QMi`B#miBQMbX h?2 `2bQMM+2 TQbBiBQMb Q7 2+? _v/#2`; bii2 +M #2 2biBKi2/ 7`QK i?2 _v/#2`;
7Q`KmH




r?2`2 R ≈ 13.60569 2o Bb i?2 _v/#2`; +QMbiMi- q = 16 Bb i?2 T`BK`v BQM +?`;2 bii2- n /2MQi2b i?2R3k
T`BM+BTH [mMimK MmK#2` Q7 i?2 +Tim`2/ 2H2+i`QM- M/ Eexc Bb i?2 +Q`2@2t+BiiBQM 2M2`;vX oHm2b 7Q`R3j
Eexc `2 HBbi2/ BM h#H2 R 7Q`  MmK#2` Q7 i`MbBiBQMb Q7 BMi2`2biX h?2 7Q`KmH rQ`Fb r2HH 7Q` ?B;?@nR39
`2bQMM+2b r?2`2 i?2 BMi2`+iBQM #2ir22M i?2 _v/#2`; 2H2+i`QM M/ i?2 +Q`2 2H2+i`QMb Bb p2`v r2FXR38
>Qr2p2`- i?2 HQr@n `2bQMM+2 TQbBiBQMb `2 /QKBMi2/ #v i?2 +QKTH2t }M2 bi`m+im`2 Q7 i?2 bbQ+Bi2/R3e
KmHiBTHv 2t+Bi2/ +QM};m`iBQMbX AM i?2 biQ`;2 `BM; 2H2+i`QM@BQM `2+QK#BMiBQM 2tT2`BK2Mib i *a_K-R3d
i?2 `2+QK#BM2/ BQMb i`p2`b2 QM2 iQ`QB/H K;M2i- i?`22 [m/`mTQH2 K;M2ib M/ QM2 /BTQH2 K;M2iR33
QM i?2B` rv iQ i?2 /2i2+iQ`X h?2 KQiBQMH 2H2+i`B+ }2H/b i?i i?2 BQMb 2tT2`B2M+2 BM i?2b2 K;M2ibR3N
Ry a?m@sBM; qM; 2i HX

































TR:2p2 3PJ (J=0,1,2),1D2,1S0 nl
2s2p 1P1 nl2s2p 3PJ (J=0,1,2) nl
Electron-ion collision energy (eV)
6B;m`2 RX #bQHmi2 2H2+i`QM@BQM `2+QK#BMiBQM `i2 +Q2{+B2Mib Q7 "2@HBF2 * b  7mM+iBQM Q7 +QHHBbBQM 2M2`;vX
h?2 2tT2`BK2MiH `2bmHi Ui?2 +QMM2+i2/ }HH2/ +B`+H2bV +Qp2`b i?2 2M2`;v `M;2 y@8RX33 2oX h?2 T`2b2MiHv
+H+mHi2/ }2H/@BQMBxiBQM@7`22 `i2 +Q2{+B2Mi Ui?2 `2/ bQHB/ HBM2V ++QmMib 7Q` 7`+iBQMb Q7 N8W ;`QmM/@bii2
BQMb M/ 8W 2s2p 3P0 K2ibi#H2 BQMbX h?2 TBMF b?/2/ `2 b?Qrb i?2 `i2 +Q2{+B2Mi Q`B;BMiBM; 7`QK
i?2 K2ibi#H2 bii2 BQMbX ._ M/ h_ `i2 +Q2{+B2Mib `2 /2MQi2/ #v b?/2/ ;`22M M/ #Hm2 +m`p2b-
`2bT2+iBp2HvX h?2 p2`iB+H #`b #2HQr i?2 bT2+i` /2MQi2 i?2 2biBKi2/ `2bQMM+2 TQbBiBQMb U1[X 8V 7Q` i?2
ëL 4 y b2`B2b Q7 ._ `2bQMM+2b bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? 2s2 1S0 → 2s2p 3P0,1,2,1 P1 +Q`2 2t+BiiBQMbX h_ `2bQMM+2
TQbBiBQMb bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2 2s2 1S0 → 2p2 3P0,1,2,1D2,1 S0 +Q`2 2t+BiiBQMb `2 BM/B+i2/ #v i?2 /Bz2`2MiHv
+QHQ`2/ p2`iB+H #`b #Qp2 i?2 bT2+i`X
H2/ iQ }2H/ BQMBxiBQM Q7 _v/#2`; 2H2+i`QMb rBi? i?2B` T`BM+BTH [mMimK MmK#2`b n > ncutoff rBHHRNy
#2 }2H/@BQMBx2/ i i?2 K;M2ib #27Q`2 #2BM; /2i2+i2/X h?2 }2H/@BQMBx2/ BQMb +MMQi #2 b2T`i2/RNR
7`QK i?2 T`BK`v BQM #2K M/- +QMb2[m2MiHv- rBHH MQi #2 /2i2+i2/X h?2 +mi@Qz [mMimK MmK#2`RNk
ncutoff +M #2 2biBKi2/ #v  bBKTH2 7Q`KmH U6Q;H2 2i HX kyy8VX >Qr2p2`- i?2 T`2b2Mi 2tT2`BK2MiHRNj
1H2+i`QM@BQM `2+QK#BMiBQM Q7 * soAA RR
`2+QK#BMiBQM bT2+i`mK /Q2b MQi +Qp2` ?B;?@n _v/#2`; H2p2Hb +QMp2`;BM; iQ i?2 2s2p(1P1) b2`B2b HBKBiRN9
i e9XjyR 2o M/ i?2 2s2p(3PJ) b2`B2b HBKBib i #Qmi jk@jd 2o Uh#H2 RV `2 MQi T`QKBM2MiHv pBbB#H2-RN8
2Bi?2`- bm+? i?i i?2`2 `2 MQ K`F2/ }2H/@BQMBxiBQM 2z2+ib QM i?2 T`2b2MiHv K2bm`2/ ._ bT2+i`mKXRNe
h?2 ;`22M b?/2/ `2 BM 6B;m`2 R /2MQi2b i?2 +H+mHi2/ 2s2 → 2s2p △N = 0 ._ `i2 +Q2{+B2MiXRNd
Ai Bb +H2` i?i- i?2 72im`2b #2HQr 8y K2o- `QmM/ RX8 2o M/ kdX8 2o- +M MQi #2 ii`B#mi2/ iQ ._RN3
`2bQMM+2bX Ai +M #2 b22M 7`QK 6B;m`2 R i?i i?2 2tT2`BK2MiH 72im`2b ;`22 #2ii2` rBi? i?2 bQHB/ `2/RNN
HBM2 r?B+? iF2b h_ +QMi`B#miBQMb BMiQ ++QmMiX h?2 }`bi `2bQMM+2b bBimi2/ #2HQr 8y K2o- r?B+?kyy
+M #2 ii`B#mi2/ iQ h_- `2 bB;MB}+MiHv bi`QM;2` i?M Mv Qi?2` `2bQMM+2 72im`2 BM i?2 bT2+i`mKXkyR
h?2 `2bQMM+2 bi`2M;i?b Q7 i?Bb 72im`2 M/ Q7 i?Qb2 i `QmM/ RX8 2o M/ kdX8 2o- r?B+? `2 HbQkyk
/QKBMi2/ #v h_- `2 HH mM/2`2biBKi2/ #v i?2 i?2Q`2iB+H +H+mHiBQMX >Qr2p2`- i?2 +H+mHi2/kyj
`2bQMM+2 TQbBiBQMb }i rBi? i?2 2tT2`BK2MiH `2bmHi r2HHX h?2`27Q`2- i?2 /Bb+`2TM+B2b #2ir22M i?2ky9
2tT2`BK2MiH `i2 +Q2{+B2Mib M/ +H+mHi2/ `2bmHi `2 KBMHv /m2 iQ i?2 mM/2`2biBKiBQM Q7 i?2 h_ky8
`2bQMM+2 bi`2M;i?bX b /2b+`B#2/ #v a+?M2HH 2i HX UkyyjV- i?2 7Q`KiBQM Q7 i?2 BMi2`K2/Bi2 H2p2Hbkye
/2T2M/b b2MbBiBp2Hv QM i?2 /2iBHb Q7 +QM};m`iBQM KBtBM;- KFBM; i?2 +H+mHiBQM Q7 i`B2H2+i`QMB+kyd
`2+QK#BMiBQM  +?HH2M;2 7Q` iQKB+@bi`m+im`2 i?2Q`vXky3
b  "2@HBF2 40*16+ BQM rBi? x2`Q Mm+H2` bTBM- Bib 2s2p 3P0 2t+Bi2/ H2p2H +M QMHv /2+v iQ i?2kyN
;`QmM/@bii2 #v 1RJR irQ@T?QiQM i`MbBiBQM UJ`[m2b 2i HX RNNjc *?2M; 2i HX kyy3c 6`Bixb+?2 2i HXkRy
kyR8VX *Q``2bTQM/BM;Hv- i?2 bbQ+Bi2/ HB72iBK2 Q7 i?Bb bii2 Bb #Qmi 2.3 × 106 b- r?B+? Bb Km+?kRR
HQM;2` i?M i?2 2tT2`BK2MiH iBK2b+H2X  7`+iBQM Q7 i?2 +B`+mHiBM; BQMb BM i?2 biQ`;2 `BM; r2`2kRk
2tT2+i2/ iQ #2 i i?2 2s2p 3P0 H2p2H /m`BM; i?2 2tT2`BK2MiX AQMb BM Qi?2` 2t+Bi2/ H2p2Hb +M /2+vkRj
iQ i?2 ;`QmM/@H2p2H /m`BM; i?2 2H2+i`QM +QQHBM; /2Hv #27Q`2 i?2 K2bm`2K2Mi bBM+2 i?2B` HB72iBK2bkR9
`2 `i?2` b?Q`i +QKT`2/ iQ i?2 k b /2Hv iBK2 Ub22 h#H2 RVX h?2 7`+iBQMb Q7 i?2 HQM;@HBp2/ 3P0kR8
K2ibi#H2 H2p2H r?2M 2ti`+i2/ 7`QK M 1*_ BQM bQm`+2 r2`2 /Bb+mbb2/ #v P`#M 2i HX UkyyRVXkRe
++Q`/BM;Hv- i?2 T2`+2Mi;2 Q7 i?2 K2ibi#H2 BQMb /2+`2b2b rBi? BM+`2bBM; +?`;BM; bii2 rBi?BMkRd
i?2 "2@HBF2 BbQ2H2+i`QMB+ b2[m2M+2X 6Q` 2tKTH2- K2ibi#H2 7`+iBQMb Q7 eyW- 9yW- j8W M/ R9W r2`2kR3
7QmM/ 7Q` *2+- L3+- P4+- M/ L26+ BQM #2Kb- `2bT2+iBp2HvX aBM+2 r2 HbQ mb2/ M 1*_ BQM bQm`+2kRN
iQ T`Q/m+2  "2@HBF2 +H+BmK BQM #2K-  7`+iBQM Q7 8W K2ibi#H2 +H+BmK BQMb rb 2biBKi2/Xkky
Rk a?m@sBM; qM; 2i HX
h?Bb +Q``2bTQM/b `Qm;?Hv iQ r?i rb T`2pBQmbHv bbmK2/ 7Q` M2B;?#Q`BM; K2K#2`b Q7 i?2 "2@HBF2kkR
BbQ2H2+i`QMB+ b2[m2M+2 Q7 BQMb bm+? b `14+ U>mM; 2i HX kyR3V M/ hB18+ Ua+?BTT2`b 2i HX kyydVXkkk
 b2T`i2 +H+mHiBQM Q7 2H2+i`QM@BQM `2+QK#BMiBQM 7Q` 8W 2s2p 3P0 K2ibi#H2 BQMb rb +QM/m+i2/kkj
mbBM; lhPah_l*hl_1 +Q/2 `2bmHiBM; BM i?2 TBMF b?/2/ +m`p2 BM i?2 BMb2i Q7 6B;m`2 RX Ai Bb 7QmM/kk9
i?i KQbi Q7 i?2 `2bQMM+2 72im`2b #2HQr RXk8 2oX 6Q` M Qp2`HH +QKT`BbQM rBi? i?2 2tT2`BK2MiHkk8
`2+QK#BMiBQM bT2+i`mK b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 R- i?2 `i2 +Q2{+B2Mib 7Q` ;`QmM/@H2p2H M/ K2ibi#H2 BQMbkke
r2`2 b+H2/ iQ N8W M/ 8W- `2bT2+iBp2HvX qBi? i?Bb /DmbiK2Mi- i?2 Qp2`HH ;`22K2Mi #2ir22M i?2kkd
2tT2`BK2Mi M/ i?2Q`v Bb biBb7+iQ`v 2t+2Ti 7Q` i?2 bi`QM; h_ `2bQMM+2b b /Bb+mbb2/ #Qp2Xkk3
h?2 mM+2`iBMiv Q7 i?2 K2bm`2/ `i2 +Q2{+B2Mib Bb 2biBKi2/ iQ #2 H2bb i?M jyW Ui  Rσ +QM}/2M+2kkN
H2p2HV- BM+Hm/BM;  R8W mM+2`iBMiv /m2 iQ biiBbiB+b- 2H2+i`QM M/ BQM #2K +m``2Mi- 2H2+i`QM@BQMkjy
BMi2`+iBQM H2M;i?- i?2 #+F;`QmM/ bm#i`+iBQM- M mM+2`iBMiv Q7 8W 7`QK i?2 2biBKi2/ K2ibi#H2kjR
+QMi2Mi M/ M mM+2`iBMiv Q7 kyW /m2 iQ i?2 2H2+i`QM /2MbBiv /Bbi`B#miBQM T`Q}H2 M/ i?2 TQbBiBQMkjk
Q7 i?2 BQM #2K BM i?Bb T`Q}H2Xkjj
9XkX SHbK `2+QK#BMiBQM `i2 +Q2{+B2Mibkj9
6Q` i?2 TTHB+iBQMb BM THbK KQ/2HBM; M/ bi`QT?vbB+b- THbK `2+QK#BMiBQM `i2 +Q2{+B2Mib 7Q`
i?2 `2bQMMi `2+QK#BMiBQM +?MM2Hb `2 M22/2/X h?2 i2KT2`im`2 /2T2M/2Mi THbK `i2 +Q2{+B2Mi
α(Te) +M #2 Q#iBM2/ #v +QMpQHmiBM; i?2 __@bm#i`+i2/ 2tT2`BK2MiH `2+QK#BMiBQM `i2 +Q2{+B2Mi












h2KT2`im`2 /2T2M/2Mi THbK `i2 +Q2{+B2Mi /2`Bp2/ 7`QK i?2 2tT2`BK2MiH `2bmHi M/ i?2 l@kj8
hPah_l*hl_1 +H+mHi2/ `i2 +Q2{+B2Mi `2 /BbTHv2/ BM 6B;m`2 kX aBM+2 i?2 T`2b2MiHv K2bm`2/kje
`i2 +Q2{+B2Mi KBbb2b i?2 1P1 b2`B2b HBKBi- i?2 K2bm`2/ 2H2+i`QM@BQM `2+QK#BMiBQM `i2 +Q2{+B2Mikjd
7`QK 9k iQ dy 2o rb `2TH+2/ #v i?2 lhPah_l*hl_1 +H+mHiBQM BM+Hm/BM; i?2 `2+QK#BMiBQMkj3
1H2+i`QM@BQM `2+QK#BMiBQM Q7 * soAA Rj
BMiQ bii2b mT iQ nmax = 1000X Ai b?QmH/ #2 MQi2/ i?i i?2 +QMi`B#miBQM 7`QK `2+QK#BMiBQM BMiQ `2b@kjN
QMM+2 H2p2Hb rBi? n > 1000 +M #2 +QMbB/2`2/ iQ #2 p2`v bKHH M/- i?mb- #2 b72Hv M2;H2+i2/X am+?k9y
 /2`Bp2/ THbK `i2 +Q2{+B2Mi Bb +HH2/ }2H/@BQMBxiBQM@7`22 THbK `2+QK#BMiBQM `i2 +Q2{+B2MiXk9R
Ai Bb b?QrM b  #H+F bQHB/ HBM2 BM 6B;m`2 k M/ jX hQ +QKT`2 rBi? i?2 i?2Q`2iB+H `i2 +Q2{+B2Mibk9k
7`QK i?2 HBi2`im`2- i?2 +H+mHi2/ K2ibi#H2 +QMi`B#miBQM rb bm#i`+i2/ 7`QK i?2 2tT2`BK2MiHHvk9j
/2`Bp2/ `i2 +Q2{+B2MiX h?2 `2KBMBM; `i2 +Q2{+B2Mi rb i?2M `2MQ`KHBx2/ iQ  RyyW ;`QmM/@H2p2Hk99
BQM #2K #v /BpB/BM; Bi #v  7+iQ` Q7 yXN8X h?2 /b?2/ M/ /Qii2/ HBM2b BM 6B;m`2 k b?Qr i?2 ._ M/k98
h_ +QMi`B#miBQMb- `2bT2+iBp2HvX h?2 p2`iB+H 2``Q` #`b /2MQi2 i?2 jyW mM+2`iBMiv Q7 i?2 K2bm`2/k9e
`2+QK#BMiBQM `i2 +Q2{+B2MiXk9d






























6B;m`2 kX SHbK `i2 +Q2{+B2Mib 7Q` ._ M/ h_ Q7 "2@HBF2 *16+ b  7mM+iBQM Q7 i?2 2H2+i`QM i2KT2`im`2X
h?2 bQHB/ #H+F HBM2 Bb i?2 2tT2`BK2MiHHv /2`Bp2/ ëL 4 y ._ M/ h_ `i2 +Q2{+B2MibX h?2 i?2Q`2iB+H
`2bmHib /2/m+2/ 7`QK i?2 lhPah_l*hl_1 +Q/2 7Q` ëL 4 y ._ M/ h_ `2 b?QrM b ;`22M /b?2/
HBM2 M/ #Hm2 /Qii2/ HBM2- `2bT2+iBp2HvX h?2 `2/ bQHB/ HBM2 Bb i?2 bmK Q7 i?2 +H+mHi2/ ._ M/ h_ `i2
+Q2{+B2MibX h?2 TT`QtBKi2 i2KT2`im`2 `M;2b r?2`2 *16+ Bb 2tT2+i2/ iQ 7Q`K BM T?QiQBQMBx2/ THbKb
M/ +QHHBbBQMHHv BQMBx2/ THbKb `2 BM/B+i2/ #v ;`2v b?/2/ `2b M/ bbQ+Bi2/ ``Qrb UEHHKM 
"miBbi kyyRc "`vMb 2i HX kyyNVX h?2 2``Q` #`b /2MQi2  jyW 2tT2`BK2MiH mM+2`iBMivX
h?2 i2KT2`im`2 `M;2 BM 6B;m`2 k Bb 7`QK Ry3 E iQ Ry8 EX Ai BM+Hm/2b i?2 `M;2b r?2`2 "2@HBF2k93
* 7Q`Kb BM T?QiQBQMBx2/ M/ +QHHBbBQMHHv BQMBx2/ THbKbX h?2 ;`2v b?/2/ `2b rBi? bbQ+Bi2/k9N
``Qrb BM/B+i2 i?2b2 i2KT2`im`2 `M;2bX h?2 #QmM/`B2b Q7 i?2b2 `M;2b +Q``2bTQM/ iQ i?2 i2K@k8y
R9 a?m@sBM; qM; 2i HX
T2`im`2 r?2`2 i?2 7`+iBQMH #mM/M+2 Q7 "2@HBF2 * Bb RyW Q7 Bib KtBKmK pHm2 EHHKM k8R
"miBbi UkyyRVc "`vMb 2i HX UkyyNVX h_ `2bQMM+2b /QKBMi2 i?2 `i2 +Q2{+B2Mi 7Q` i2KT2`im`2bk8k
#2HQr jX8×Ry4 EX h?2v THv M BKTQ`iMi `QH2 BM T?QiQBQMBx2/ THbKb r?BH2 i?2 h_ +QMi`B#miBQMk8j
iQ i?2 `i2 +Q2{+B2Mi Bb H2bb i?M RyW BM i?2 i2KT2`im`2 `M;2 Q7 +QHHBbBQMHHv BQMBx2/ THbKbX 6Q`k89
i2KT2`im`2b #2HQr 8X8×Ry4 E r?2`2 i?2 h_ +QMi`B#miBQM Bb ?B;?2` i?M 9yW- i?2 /2pBiBQM #2ir22Mk88
i?2 2tT2`BK2MiHHv /2`Bp2/ THbK `i2 +Q2{+B2Mi M/ i?2 lhPah_l*hl_1 +H+mHiBQM Bb KQ`2k8e
i?M 98WX Pp2` i?2 i2KT2`im`2 `M;2 Q7 T?QiQBQMBx2/ THbKb i?Bb /2pBiBQM /2+`2b2b 7`QK 98Wk8d
iQ jyW rBi? i?2 /2+`2b2 Q7 i?2 h_ +QMi`B#miBQMX M ;`22K2Mi Q7 #2ii2` i?M k8W- BX2X- rBi?BM i?2k83
2tT2`BK2MiH mM+2`iBMiv Bb 7QmM/ #2ir22M i?2 T`2b2Mi 2tT2`BK2MiH `2bmHi M/ i?2 lhPah_l*@k8N
hl_1 +H+mHiBQM BM i?2 +QHHBbBQMHHv BQMBx2/ i2KT2`im`2 `M;2X  `2bQM#H2 2tTHMiBQM Bb i?ikey
i?2 i?2Q`2iB+H +H+mHiBQM mM/2`2biBKi2b i?2 h_ `2bQMM+2 bi`2M;i?b #2HQr 8y K2o- `QmM/ RX8 2okeR
M/ kdX8 2oXkek
6Q`  +QMp2MB2Mi mb2 Q7 Qm` /i BM THbK KQ/2HBM; +Q/2b- i?2 T`2b2MiHv /2`Bp2/ THbK `i2










h?2 }ii2/ pHm2b Q7 ci M/ Ei `2 HBbi2/ BM h#H2 kX h?2 }ii2/ `2bmHib `2T`Q/m+2 i?2 /i iQ rBi?BMkej
RW +`Qbb i?2 2MiB`2 i2KT2`im`2 `M;2 Q7 6B;m`2 kX h?2 }ii2/ T`K2i2`b `2bmHiBM; 7`QK i?2 l@ke9
hPah_l*hl_1 +H+mHiBQM `2 HbQ T`2b2Mi2/Xke8
AM 6B;m`2 j- i?2 2tT2`BK2MiHHv /2`Bp2/ }2H/@BQMBxiBQM@7`22 THbK `i2 +Q2{+B2Mi Bb +QKT`2/ rBi?kee
i?2 i?2Q`2iB+HHv +H+mHi2/ QM2b 7`QK i?2 HBi2`im`2X _2bmHib Q7 C+Q#b 2i HX URN3yV M/ _QKMBFked
URN33V BM+Hm/2 ._ bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2 ëL 4 y M/ ëL 4 R +Q`2 i`MbBiBQMbX _QKMBF /2+H`2/ke3
i?i i?2B` `2bmHib Kv #2 BM+QKTH2i2 #2HQr 3X8×Ry4 E 7Q` "2@HBF2 * /m2 iQ i?2 QKBbbBQM Q` 2M2`;vkeN
mM+2`iBMiv Q7 `2bQMM+2b U_QKMBF RN33VX *H+mHiBQM Q7 ëL 4 y M/ ëL 4 R ._ ?/ HbQ #22Mkdy
T2`7Q`K2/ #v "/M2HH URN3dV M/ +QHH2+i2/ #v JxxQii 2i HX URNN3V- ?2`2 r2 Dmbi T`2b2Mi i?2kdR
+H+mHi2/ `i2 +Q2{+B2Mi Q7 ëL 4 y ._X h?2Q`2iB+H +H+mHiBQMb #v :m UkyyjV rBi? i?2 6* +Q/2kdk
M/ #v *QH;M 2i HX UkyyjV rBi? i?2 lhPah_l*hl_1 +Q/2 T`QpB/2/ `i2 +Q2{+B2Mib Q7 ëL 4 ykdj
1H2+i`QM@BQM `2+QK#BMiBQM Q7 * soAA R8
h#H2 kX 6Bii2/ T`K2i2`b 7Q` i?2 `2bQMMi `2+QK#BMiBQM +?MM2Hb /2`Bp2/ 7`QK i?2 2tT2`BK2MiH M/
+H+mHi2/ `i2 +Q2{+B2MibX h?2 mMBib Q7 ci M/ Ei `2 10−5+K3b−1E3/2 M/ 2o- `2bT2+iBp2HvX
LQX 1tT2`BK2Mi lhPah_l*hl_1Unmax4RyyyV
B ci Ei ci Ei
R 8XykRN yX88j33 jXekjy yXy8dN8
k eXReNy yXyj3yy 9dX8dR RXjydk
j keyXyN jXk8kk R8RXd9 9X3yRk
9 98jX38 RXdR89 k8dXNk kXyyR8
8 RRNjXd NXkke3 3k8XNN RyX8ek
e kNReXd kjXR33 ReRyX8 k8Xy93
d ekN3Xj 8dXdky 8dN8X9 eyXy33
._ M/ h_ 7Q` i2KT2`im`2b 7`QK Ry3 E iQ Ry8 EX Ai b?QmH/ #2 MQi2/ i?i i?2 THQi Q7 *QH;M 2i HXkd9
UkyyjV b b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 j Bb i?2 `2pBb2/ ëL 4 y `i2 +Q2{+B2Mib 7`QK i?2 PS1L@.a r2#bBi2Xkd8
6Q` i2KT2`im`2b #2HQr 8ƓRy4 E i?2 +H+mHi2/ THbK `i2 +Q2{+B2Mi #v :m UkyyjV M/ *QH;Mkde
2i HX UkyyjV `2 KQ`2 i?M 98W HQr2` i?M i?2 2tT2`BK2MiHHv /2`Bp2/ QM2X  T`Q##H2 `2bQMkdd
Bb i?i i?2 T`2/B+iBQMb Q7 i?2 HQr i2KT2`im`2 ._ M/ h_ `i2 +Q2{+B2Mib `2 MQi `2HB#H2X h?2kd3
/i Q7 C+Q#b 2i HX URN3yV `2 2p2M HQr2` 7Q` i?2b2 i2KT2`im`2b bBM+2 h_ rb MQi BM+Hm/2/ BM i?2kdN
+H+mHiBQMbX i i2KT2`im`2b #Qmi 9×Ry5 E- r?2`2 "2@HBF2 * Bb KQbi #mM/Mi BM T?QiQBQMBx2/k3y
THbKb- i?2 +H+mHi2/ `i2 +Q2{+B2Mib #v :m UkyyjV M/ *QH;M 2i HX UkyyjV `2 j8W HQr2` i?Mk3R
i?2 2tT2`BK2MiH `2bmHiX _i2 +Q2{+B2Mi +H+mHi2/ #v "/M2HH URN3dV Bb #Qmi 8yW HQr2` i?M i?2k3k
2tT2`BK2MiH `2bmHi bBM+2 h_ rb MQi BM+Hm/2/ BM i?2 +H+mHiBQMX h?2 /2pBiBQM Q7 i?2 i?2Q`2iB+Hk3j
+H+mHi2/ `i2 +Q2{+B2Mib 7`QK i?2 2tT2`BK2MiH `2bmHib Bb T`Q##Hv /m2 iQ i?2 7+i i?i i?2 h_k39
`2bQMM+2b M/ i?2 HQr i2KT2`im`2 ._ `2bQMM+2b +M MQi #2 +H+mHi2/ rBi? bm{+B2Mi T`2+BbBQMX AMk38
i?2 i2KT2`im`2 `M;2 9×Ry6−1.3×Ry7 E r?2`2 "2@HBF2 * Bb 7Q`K2/ BM +QHHBbBQMHHv BQMBx2/ THbKbk3e
bm+? b bQH` bi`QM; +iBp2 `2;BQMb M/ ~`2b BM i?2 mTT2` bQH` iKQbT?2`2X AM i?Bb i2KT2`im`2 `M;2-k3d
i?2 +H+mHi2/ /i #v "/M2HH URN3dV M/ :m UkyyjV `2 #Qmi j8W HQr2` i?M i?2 2tT2`BK2MiHk33
Re a?m@sBM; qM; 2i HX






































6B;m`2 jX *QKT`BbQM Q7 i?2 T`2b2Mi }2H/@BQMBxiBQM@7`22 `2bQMMi THbK `2+QK#BMiBQM `i2 +Q2{+B2Mi
U#H+F bQHB/ HBM2V rBi? i?2Q`2iB+H `2bmHib 7Q` "2@HBF2 * 7`QK i?2 HBi2`im`2X h?2 `i2 +Q2{+B2Mib +H+mHi2/
#v C+Q#b 2i HX URN3yV M/ "/M2HH URN3dV `2 /BbTHv2/ b `2/ ?2t;QMb M/ K;2Mi /QrM@i`BM;H2b-
`2bT2+iBp2HvX h?2 +H+mHiBQMb #v _QKMBF URN33V M/ :m UkyyjV `2 `2T`2b2Mi2/ b #Hm2 mT@i`BM;H2b M/
;`22M T2Mi;QMb- `2bT2+iBp2HvX h?2 Q`M;2 bi`b b?Qr i?2 ëL 4 y ._ M/ h_ `i2 +Q2{+B2Mib +H+mHi2/
#v *QH;M 2i HX UkyyjVX h?2 i2KT2`im`2 `M;2b r?2`2 i?2 #mM/M+2 Q7 "2@HBF2 * 2t+22/b RyW Q7 Bib
KtBKmK #mM/M+2 BM T?QiQBQMBx2/ M/ +QHHBbBQMHHv BQMBx2/ THbKb `2 BM/B+i2/ #v p2`iB+H /b?2/ HBM2b
M/ bbQ+Bi2/ ``Qrb UEHHKM  "miBbi kyyRc "`vMb 2i HX kyyNVX
`2bmHiX M ;`22K2Mi Q7 #2ii2` i?M k8W rb 7QmM/ #2ir22M i?2 2tT2`BK2MiHHv /2`Bp2/ THbK `i2k3N
+Q2{+B2Mi M/ i?2 +H+mHiBQM #v *QH;M 2i HX UkyyjVX h?2 +H+mHi2/ /i Q7 C+Q#b 2i HX URN3yVkNy
M/ _QKMBF URN33V `2 ?B;?2` i?M i?2 2tT2`BK2MiH /iX h?Bb Bb KBMHv #2+mb2 i?2B` +H+mHiBQMkNR
BM+Hm/2/ i?2 ëL 4 y M/ ëL 4 R ._ r?BH2 i?2 2tT2`BK2MiHHv /2`Bp2/ THbK `i2 +Q2{+B2Mib QMHvkNk
BM+Hm/2 i?2 `2bQMMi `2+QK#BMiBQM bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? ëL 4 y +Q`2 2t+BiiBQMbX h?2 +QMi`B#miBQM 7`QKkNj
ëL 4 R ._ +MMQi #2 M2;H2+i2/ 7Q` +QHHBbBQMHHv BQMBx2/ THbKb- #v 8×Ry6 E Bi Bb H`;2` i?M i?2kN9
ëL 4 y- M/ rb ++QmMi2/@7Q` #v *QH;M 2i HX UkyyjV- 7Q` 2tKTH2XkN8
8X *PL*GlaAPLkNe
#bQHmi2 `i2 +Q2{+B2Mib 7Q` 2H2+i`QM@BQM `2+QK#BMiBQM Q7 "2@HBF2 40*16+ ?p2 #22M K2bm`2/ ikNd
i?2 *a_K BM i?2 2M2`;v `M;2 y@8RX33 2oX AM //BiBQM- i?2Q`2iB+H `2bmHib 7`QK i?2 lhPah_l*@kN3
hl_1 +Q/2 `2 T`2b2Mi2/ M/ +QKT`2/ rBi? i?2 T`2b2Mi 2tT2`BK2MiH `2bmHibX :QQ/ ;`22K2MikNN
rb 7QmM/ #2ir22M +H+mHiBQM M/ 2tT2`BK2Mi b 7` b ._ `2bQMM+2b `2 +QM+2`M2/X >Qr2p2`-jyy
1H2+i`QM@BQM `2+QK#BMiBQM Q7 * soAA Rd
i?2 +H+mHi2/ h_ `2bQMM+2 bi`2M;i?b mM/2`2biBKi2 i?2 2tT2`BK2MiH QM2b- M/ i?Bb i`MbHi2b BMiQjyR
 /2pBiBQM #2ir22M i?2 2tT2`BK2MiH M/ i?2Q`2iB+H THbK `i2 +Q2{+B2Mib 2t+22/BM; i?2 2tT2`@jyk
BK2MiH mM+2`iBMivX a2p2`H `2bQMM+2b Q`B;BMiBM; 7`QK i?2 HQM;@HBp2/ 2s2p 3P0 K2ibi#H2 BQMbjyj
?p2 #22M B/2MiB}2/ BM i?2 K2bm`2/ bT2+i`mKX h?2 +H+mHiBQM 7Q` N8W BQMb BM i?2 ;`QmM/ bii2jy9
M/ 8W BQMb BM i?2 K2ibi#H2 bii2 ;`22b r2HH rBi? i?2 2tT2`BK2MiH `2bmHib 7Q` i?2b2 `2bQMM+2bXjy8
h?2 T`2b2Mi BMp2biB;iBQM BM/B+i2b i?i i?2 +H+mHiBQM Q7 h_ `2bQMM+2b Bb biBHH  +?HH2M;BM; ibFjye
7Q` i?2 bii2@Q7@i?2@`i hlPah_l*hl_1 +Q/2 r?BH2 i?2 ._ `2bQMM+2b +M #2 +H+mHi2/ rBi? jyd
`2bQM#Hv ?B;? T`2+BbBQMXjy3
1tT2`BK2MiHHv /2`Bp2/ }2H/@BQMBxiBQM@7`22 i2KT2`im`2 /2T2M/2Mi THbK `i2 +Q2{+B2Mib r2`2jyN
T`2b2Mi2/ M/ +QKT`2/ rBi? i?2 pBH#H2 i?2Q`2iB+H `2bmHibX h?2 2tT2`BK2MiHHv /2`Bp2/ THbKjRy
`i2 +Q2{+B2Mib `2 ?B;?2` i?M i?2 i?2Q`2iB+H /i BM i?2 T?QiQBQMBx2/ xQM2 r?2`2 h_ `2bQMM+2bjRR
`2 BKTQ`iMiX AM  +QHHBbBQMHHv BQMBx2/ THbK r?2`2 *16+ Bb KQbi #mM/Mi BM bQH` +iBp2 `2;BQMjRk
M/ ~`2b- i?2 `i2 +Q2{+B2Mib `2 /QKBMi2/ #v ._ `2bQMM+2b- M/ M ;`22K2Mi Q7 #2ii2` i?MjRj
k8W Bb 7QmM/ #2ir22M i?2 T`2b2Mi 2tT2`BK2MiH `2bmHi M/ i?2 KQ`2 `2+2Mi +H+mHiBQM #v *QH;MjR9
2i HX UkyyjV M/ i?2 T`2b2Mi lhPah_l*hl_1 +H+mHiBQMX Pm` /i T`QpB/2  #2M+?K`F 7Q`jR8
*16+ `2+QK#BMiBQM /i mb2/ BM bi`QT?vbB+H KQ/2HBM;XjRe
jRd
h?Bb rQ`F Bb T`iHv bmTTQ`i2/ #v i?2 LiBQMH E2v _. S`Q;`K Q7 *?BM mM/2` ;`Mi LQXjR3
kyRdu6y9ykjyy- i?2 LiBQMH Lim`H a+B2M+2 6QmM/iBQM Q7 *?BM i?`Qm;? LQX RRjkyRyRyyj- LQXjRN
lRdjkRjj- LQX RReRR8jye39- i?2 ai`i2;B+ S`BQ`Biv _2b2`+? S`Q;`K Q7 i?2 *?BM2b2 +/2Kv Q7jky
a+B2M+2b- ;`Mi LQX s."kRyjyjyy M/ i?2 E2v _2b2`+? S`Q;`K Q7 6`QMiB2` a+B2M+2b- *a- ;`MijkR
LQX Zuw.u@aaq@aG>yyeX qX q2M +FMQrH2/;2b i?2 bmTTQ`i #v i?2 uQmi? AMMQpiBQM S`QKQiBQMjkk
bbQ+BiBQM Q7 i?2 *?BM2b2 +/2Kv Q7 a+B2M+2bX aX SX S`2pH M/ LX _X "/M2HH +FMQrH2/;2 i?2jkj
bmTTQ`i Q7 1Sa_* ;`Mi 1SfGykR3yjfRX aX a+?BTT2`b ;`i27mHHv +FMQrH2/;2b bmTTQ`i #v i?2 *ajk9
S`2bB/2MiǶb AMi2`MiBQMH 62HHQrb?BT AMBiBiBp2 USA6AVX h?2 mi?Q`b rQmH/ HBF2 iQ i?MF i?2 +`2r Q7jk8
i?2 ++2H2`iQ` .2T`iK2Mi 7Q` bFBHH7mH QT2`iBQM Q7 i?2 *a_ ++2H2`iQ` +QKTH2tXjke
R3 a?m@sBM; qM; 2i HX
_161_1L*1a
HB- aX- P`#M- AX- J?KQQ/- aX- GQ+?- aX .X- jkd
a+?m+?- _X kyRj- - 88d- k-jk3
/QB, RyXRy8Rfyyy9@ejeRfkyRkkyek3jkN
bTHmM/- JX- :`2p2bb2- LX- ampH- X CX-  a+Qii-jjy
SX kyyN- _- 9d- 93R-jjR
/QB, RyXRR9efMMm`2pXbi`QX9eXyey9ydXR98kkkjjk
"/M2HH- LX _X RN3d- CS?"- ky- ky3R-jjj
/QB, RyXRy33fyykk@jdyyfkyfNfyRNjj9
ěX kyyd- CS?*a- 33- yRkydy-jj8
/QB, RyXRy33fRd9k@e8Nef33fRfyRkydyjje
ěX kyRR- *S*- R3k- R8k3-jjd
/QB, RyXRyRefDX+T+XkyRRXyjXykjjj3
"2B2`b/Q`72`- SX kyyj- _- 9R- j9j-jjN
/QB, RyXRR9efMMm`2pXbi`QX9RXyRR3ykXyN93k8j9y
"2`M?`/i- .X- "`M/m- *X- >`KM- wX- 2i HXj9R
kyR8- CS?"- 93- R99yy3-j9k
/QB, RyXRy33fyN8j@9yd8f93fR9fR99yy3j9j
"2`M?`/i- .X- "2+F2`- X- "`M/m- *X- 2i HXj99
kyRe- CS?"- 9N- yd9yy9-j98
/QB, RyXRy33fyN8j@9yd8f9Nfdfyd9yy9j9e
"2v2`- >X 6X-  a?2p2HFQ- oX SX kyyj- a2`B2b BMj9d
iQKB+ M/ JQH2+mH` S?vbB+b , AMi`Q/m+iBQM iQj93
i?2 S?vbB+b Q7 >B;?Hv *?`;2/ AQMb UAQTj9N
Sm#HBb?BM; Gi/Vj8y
"`M/m- *X- EQx?m?`Qp- *X- G2biBMbFv- *X- 2i HXj8R
kyR8- S?a- hRee- yR9ykk-j8k
/QB, RyXRy33fyyjR@3N9NfkyR8fhReefyR9ykkj8j
"`vMb- SX- GM/B- 1X-  apBM- .X qX kyyN- TC-j89
eNR- R89y- /QB, RyXRy33fyyy9@ejdsfeNRfkfR89yj88
"m`;2bb- X RNe9- TC- RjN- dde-j8e
/QB, RyXRy3efR9d3Rjj8d
*?2M;- EX hX- *?2M- JX >X-  CQ?MbQM- qX _Xj83
kyy3- S?_p- dd- y8k8y9-j8N
/QB, RyXRRyjfS?vb_2pXddXy8k8y9jey
*QH;M- CX- SBM/xQH- JX aX- q?Bi27Q`/- X .X- jeR
"/M2HH- LX _X kyyj- - 9Rk- 8Nd-jek
/QB, RyXRy8Rfyyy9@ejeR,kyyjRjekjej
.M`2/- >X RNNj- LAJ- jj8- jNd-je9
/QB, RyXRyRefyRe3@NyykUNjVNRkkj@je8
.2+Qm`+?2HH2- X- amp;2Qi- CX GX- m/`/- JX-jee
2i HX kyyR- - je8- GkR3-jed
/QB, RyXRy8Rfyyy9@ejeR,kyyyyRR8je3
.Qb+?2F- :X X-  62H/KM- lX kyRy- CS?"- 9j-jeN
kjkyyR- /QB, RyXRy33fyN8j@9yd8f9jfkjfkjkyyRjdy
62H/KM- lX-  GKBM;- CX JX kyyy- S?a- eR- kkk-jdR
/QB, RyXRkj3fS?vbB+X_2;mH`XyeRyykkkjdk
6Q;H2- JX- "/M2HH- LX _X- :HMb- SX- 2i HX kyy8-jdj
- 99k- d8d-jd9
/QB, RyXRy8Rfyyy9@ejeR,kyy9y88Njd8
6`Bixb+?2- aX- am`x?vFQp- X-  oQHQiF- X kyR8-jde
LCS?- Rd- RyjyyN-jdd
/QB, RyXRy33fRjed@kejyfRdfRyfRyjyyNjd3
:m- JX 6X kyyj- TC- 8Ny- RRjR-jdN
/QB, RyXRy3efjd8Rj8j3y
>mM;- wX EX- q2M- qX ZX- qM;- >X "X- 2i HXj3R
kyR8- S?a- hRee- R9ykj-j3k
/QB, RyXRy33fyyjR@3N9NfkyR8fiReefyR9ykjj3j
>mM;- wX EX- q2M- qX ZX- sm- sX- 2i HX kyRd-j39
CS?*a- 3d8- yRkyky-j38
/QB, RyXRy33fRd9k@e8Nef3d8fkfyRkykyj3e
ěX kyR3- TCa- kj8- k-j3d
/QB, RyXj39dfR8j3@9je8f8#jj33
1H2+i`QM@BQM `2+QK#BMiBQM Q7 * soAA RN
>rM;- lX-  GKBM;- CX JX kyyj- TC- 8Nd- jek-j3N
/QB, RyXRy3efjd3keNjNy
C+Q#b- oX- .pBb- CX- _Q;2`bQM- CX- 2i HX RN3y-jNR
TC- kjN- RRRN- /QB, RyXRy3efR83RN3jNk
EHHKM- hX-  "miBbi- JX kyyR- TCa- Rjj-jNj
kkR- /QB, RyXRy3efjRNR39jN9
EHHKM- hX _X-  SHK2`B- SX kyyd- _JS- dN- dN-jN8
/QB, RyXRRyjf_2pJQ/S?vbXdNXdNjNe
EQ- uX@EX- .Qb+?2F- :X X- q``2M- >X SX- jNd
uQmM;- SX _X kyyN- TC- eNd- RN8e-jN3
/QB, RyXRy33fyyy9@ejdsfeNdfkfRN8ejNN
E`KB/- X- umX _H+?2MFQ- _2/2`- CX-  M/9yy
LAah a. h2KX kyR3- LAah iQKB+ aT2+i`9yR
.i#b2 Up2`X 8X8XkV- (PMHBM2)X pBH#H2,9yk
?iiTb,ffT?vbB+bXMBbiX;Qpfb/ (kyR3-9yj
CMm`v jy)X LiBQMH AMbiBimi2 Q7 aiM/`/b9y9
M/ h2+?MQHQ;v- :Bi?2`b#m`;- J.X9y8
GM/B- 1X-  "?iB- X EX kyyN- .L.h- N8-9ye
R88- /QB, RyXRyRefDX/iXkyy3XRyXyyj9yd
GBTTKMM- aX- 6BMF2Mi?H- JX- >mM;- GX EX- 2i HX9y3
RN3d- TC- jRe- 3RN- /QB, RyXRy3efRe8k989yN
J`[m2b- CX SX- S`2Mi2- 6X-  AM/2HB+iQ- SX RNNj-9Ry
S?_p- 9d- NkN- /QB, RyXRRyjfS?vb_2pX9dXNkN9RR
JxxQii- SX- JxxBi2HHB- :X- *QH7`M+2b+Q- aX- 9Rk
oBiiQ`BQ- LX RNN3- a- Rjj- 9yj-9Rj
/QB, RyXRy8Rfb,RNN3jjy9R9
P`#M- AX- "ƺ?K- aX- GQ+?- aX .X-  a+?m+?- _X9R8
kyy3- - 93N- 3kN- /QB, RyXRy8Rfyyy9@ejeR9Re
P`#M- AX- GQ+?- aX .X- "ƺ?K- aX-  a+?m+?- _X9Rd
kyRy- TC- dkR- Reyj-9R3
/QB, RyXRy33fyyy9@ejdsfdkRfkfReyj9RN
P`#M- AX- GQ+?- aX .X- :HMb- SX- "ƺ?K- aX- 9ky
a+?m+?- _X kyyR- S?a- hR99- yR9yj8-9kR
/QB, RyXRy33fyyjR@3N9NfkyRRfhR99fyR9yj89kk
P`HQp- .X X- E`Mix- *X- "2`M?`/i- .X- 2i HX9kj
kyyN- CS?*a- Rej- yRky83-9k9
/QB, RyXRy33fRd9k@e8NefRejfRfyRky839k8
S2`2Hb- 6X "X- -  E?M- aX JX kyyj- _- 9R-9ke
kNR-9kd
/QB, RyXRR9efMMm`2pXbi`QX9RXydReyRXRe8N8k9k3
_QKMBF- *X CX RN33- TC- jjy- Rykk-9kN
/QB, RyXRy3efRee8jR9jy
apBM- .X- :rBMM2`- :X- :`B2b2`- JX- 2i HX kyye-9jR
TC- e9k- Rkd8- /QB, RyXRy3ef8yR9ky9jk
apBM- .X qX kyyd- CS?*a- 33- yRkydR-9jj
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